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I. INTRODUCTION

1 The Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Trade and Development
Preparatorv to WCZPD VII was held in Addis JSbaba, Ethionia frcm 16 to 18 March
1987 and was presided over by His Excellency Mr. rMourahnane Toure, Minister
of Trade of Senegal. The Conference was opened by Comrade Tesfaye Dinka, Alternate
briber of the Politburo of the Central Carcnittee of the itekers5 Party of Ethiopia
and Minister in Charge of Financial and Economic Services in the Council of
Ministers. The purpose of the rioting was to prepare a carmen African position
with regard to the provisional agenda of the seventh session of the United Nations
Conference on Trade" and Development., The Conference had before it? a document
entitled "Declaration of African Ministers Responsible for Trade and Development
Preparatory to UNCTftD VII" (E/ECA/T^^S/70) vriiich contained Africa's position
prepared by the meeting of the Intergovernmental Group of Experts which met in
Addis £baba frcm 9 to 11 March 1987. The African submission covers critical issues
such as resource flows including ^eternal debt, cotmodities, internaticnal trade

and problems of the least developed countries.

II.

2 The folia-ring member States of the Economic Carcnission for Africa were
represented^ Algeria, angola, Benin7 Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon,
Chad, Central African Republic, Ccmoros, Congo, Cote d'lvoire, Djilxuti, E<3YPt .
Ethiopia, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Gambia, Giana, Guinea, Kenya, Lasotho, Iberia,
Lib/an Arab Janahiriya, Hadagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Ttooooo, t^ozambique,
Uiger, Nigeria, Fwandaf Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sanalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Tunisia,

Togo, Uganda, Saire, Zambia and Ziii±>sfc*-7e o

3O The follovrina attended the Conference as observers! the United Nations
Conference en Trade and Development (UfclCE^D), the International Trade Centre (ITC);
the United Nations Develormcnt Prograrme (XJ8DP), the Unitod Nations High Ccmmission
for Itefugees (UNHCR); the Mrican Development Bank (ADB) s the OrganiEation of
African Unity (OAU) t the Arab League, and the ^sociation of African Trade Promotion

Organizations (AATPO)„

Election of the bureau

4, The Conference elected the following countries to constitute the bureaus

Chaiiman - Senegal

First Vice-Chairman - Egypt

Second Vice-chairman - Kenya

Third Vics-Chairman ~ Rwanda

Rapporteur - Zartoia
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III. r,DCPTICN CF THE flGEHKV f-WD OEGANIZATICW CF

5o The Conference Adopted the following agendas

lo Opening certsnony

2. Election of officers

3. adoption of agenda and orograrms of vork

40 Revitalizing developinantf growth and intGrnational trade „ in a more

predictable and supportive environment, through multilateral co

operations .Assessment of. relevant economic trends and of global

structural change, and appropriate formulation of xOicies. and measures r

addressing key issues in the following interrelate! areass

(a) Rssources £cr develcs^nantj including financialr and related

monetary questions?

(b) Ccranodities?

(c) International trade;

(d) Problems of the least developed countries, hearing in mind the

Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1930s for the least

Developed Countries."

5O Examination of the distribution of posts on the bureaus at the level

of G = 77 and during the JXfCSl-D VII as well as the question of the strategy

to be adopted

6O any other business

7. Adoption of the report and closure of the meeting

IV „ ACCOMT OF FPOC^EDIKGS

Opening statemont-^

6= The opening ceranony'was presided over by HBEO .Mrc ^,A. Kisiero? Assistant

Minister for Conmerce and Industry of the republic of Kenya „ His introductory

remarks included an expression of gratitude on btihalf of the delegations to the

Governrnsnt of Socialist Ethiopia for the v<w-it-"V.iw/ extended to all delegations

since their arrival. Vfelcoraing the del nations on behalf of Comrade Ifengistu

Halle ?teriam, Gener?il Secretary of the Workers Party of Ethiopia, Chairman of the

Provisional Military Administrative Council and Ccnntandor-in-Chief of the

Revolutionary 7\rmed Forces, and on behalf of the people and Governmant of Ethiopia e

Comrade Tesfaye Dinka, Alternate. i-5erciber of the Politburo of the Central Catmittee

of the Workers11 Party of Ethiopia in charge of Financial and Econcmic Services in

the Council of Ministers underlined the crucial iioportance of the meeting preparatory
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11. Speaking about the least d^vtlcped countries r Comrade Otesfaye Dinka, stated

that the majority of these countries were located in Africa and that they ought to
receive more resources on ccncessional terms fran the International ?fcnetary Fund

and all lending institutions„ With regard to carmodity markets, he said that the
Group of 77 ought to continue to impress upon the industrialized countries which
had not done sc to sign and ratify the Ccrmon Fund Agreement of the Integrated
Programme for Corrnodities o Comrade- Tesfaye concluded his openinq statement by
congratulating jtfr. K. Dadzie on his appointment as Secretary General of UNCEAD and

wished the Conference every, success in its deliberations vjhose aim was to get the
most for :\fric?, from the forthconing tttO^D VII. : .':-•«■-.-f

12. The Executive Secretary of the ^conanic Commission for Africa (EGA),

Prof Adebayo f^dadeji, while welcoming the delegations, expressed his gratitude
to the Government and People of Socialist Ethiopia for the hospitality extended-
to all the delegates since their arrival in Jaddis ;\babae He also extended a

special walcana to Mr. Kenneth D-idzie the Secretary General of UlCTiC" to the meet-
inge Ka also thanked. ?-1ro Tesfaye Dinka, alternate Manber of the Politburo of
tiie Central Canrd.tta3 of ^torkers- Party of. Ethiopia in charge of Finance and :

Eccnanic natters in the Council of Ministers for his thought-provoking statement.

He outlined the extent of the unprecedented economic crisis experienced by Africa
since the sixth session of UNCE\D, and stressed that Africa's Priority Programs

for Economic Recovery, 1986-1990 (aPP^R) and the United Nations Programme of Action
for African Ecanortic Becovery and Developrient, 1986-1990 (ONPiifJSBD) had becane
major points of reference for formulating policies and programmes for African socio-
economic recovery and development.

13= Turning to the issues on the ag-?nda of the present Conference, he stated

that the theme of the forthconir.g UMCTAD VII was very much in line with the basic

preoccupaticris of the above documents, iea. econanic recovery and growth. In fact,

the process of African econanic recovery had started in 1936 as danranstrated by

the positive ccrmitment towards economic reform. ffeny African countries had embarked

upon the necessary structural adjustanents \^iich would, assist in laying the founda

tions for self-sustained econcnic growth and development =

14, He further drew attention to a number of critical issues which emerged frcm
the pres*2nt international econcnac environment. The first among those issues,was

the rigidity in the trade and economic policies of the industrialized nations to-
wards Africar especially in the pricing of primary cemmodities on the world market,

protectionism and terms of trade, resulting in the aggravation in the already

serious balance-of-payments situation of many African countries« "Ihe second issue

was the negative outflow of resources fron Africa. T*?ith the total external debt

standing at over $US 200 billion at the end of 1986, the region would have to

spend between pJS 16 billion and $US 24 billion annually for debt servicing in the
period from 1336 to 1990,

15. Another rnajor issue of concern, he saidp was the decline in Official Development

Assistance (CCA) in real terms. Despite scma increase by a number of individual

donor countries in their ODA flows to scma African countries, tb&re had been an over
all reduction in financial assistance tc the region contrary to the ccmnitments under
the UNPJi-iERDo This \4oaL& be furtlr^r oxacerbated by the termination of the Special

Fund for Sub-Saharan Africa of the "'fcrld Bank as of 30 June 1987,, The situation

would be that African countries would now not be assured of any significant increase

in financial resources fraa the develcoed countries.
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16. 'tfith regard to the problems of the Laast Developed Countries (IDCs) he expressed
concern that 27 out of total 50 African countries were currently least developed and
that another country was about to join the group. Despite the Substantial New
Programs of Action (SNPA) for the 1930s for the IDCS adopted in Paris in 1981, all
IDCs in Africa continued to experience persistent deterioration in their economic
growtno If these trends were not reversed, by the year 2000 nearly all African
countries, except a few, would be mong the least developed.

17. He concluded by emphasizing that it was against that background that the
region was approaching the negotiations at UNCTAD VII and the UNCESD session would
have to find ways to solvtoj the above problems. To this end, special concessions
had already been granted to African countries by the Special Session of the General
i&sanbly on the critical Gcononic and social situation in Africa held in May 1986
'CTiere.Lore, it would be iirportant for Jtfrica, while bearing in mind the necessity of
maintaiiung the cohesion within the Group of 77, not to lose what it had so pains
takingly achieved. therefore, the look before UHCTAO VII, in so far as Africawas
concerned, was to adopt concrete measures to implement the decisions for the Special
Session of the General Assembly,

18. In his opening statement, Mr. Brcwnson Deck, the Assistant Secxetary-Generai
of OAU, welcomed all delegations to Addis Ababa on behalf of H.E. Mro Ide Oumarou,
the ORU Secretary General who was unavoidably absent from Addis Ababa en official
duties. He also accorded special welccma to Mr. Kenneth Dad2ie the new and first
mrican Secretary/ General of UHCIfc

19. 'The mrpose of the Conference, he said was to adopt a camion African position
conoerning all the agenda items and issues for UNCTAD VII, in preparation for the
:lmisterial meeting of the- GO77 and the UNCTAD Conferenceo It was important that
an iifnean comoi position reflected the crucial issues of concern to Africa, such
as those identified in the Africa's Priority Programs for Eccnanic ?tecovery 1986"
1990o The issues on which to focus attention, included increased transfer of
resources on concessionary terms for the iirplonentation of aPFSRy the external debt
problem of African countries including the convening of an International Conference
on Africa s External Debt; commodity issues; and the special situation of Mrican
least developed countries.

20. These issues, Kr. Debe said, were ^11 covered in the United Nations Proqrartroe
ot Action for £ccnonic F£xx>very and Development 1986-1990, and were genuine "The
ineeting of the Intergovernmental Group of Experts had thoroughly discussed these
issues and it was necessary then-fore that the Conference of Ministers reviewed the
proposals made by the experts, identify negotiating strategies bearing in mind the
special concerns of African countries.

21. The Conference, he said, should in particular pay attention to the nature of
results at UNCTAD VII because Africa would only be satisfied if the results were
concrete and covered the priority issues relating to the accelerated socio-eccnanic
recovery and devslognent in Africa.
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22. The Minister of Trade of the Republic of Rwanda moved a veto of tnanks to the

Government of Ethiopia, on behalf of the Conference, He paid tribute to Comrade

Tesfaye DinkaP Alternate rtariber of the Politburo of the Control Ccmmittee of the

T*forkers° Party of Ethiopia, in-charge of the Financial and Economic Services in the

Council of Ministers," for his thought-provddjig speech made at tho opening of the

Conference „ He then also expressed through Conrade Tesfaye Dinka, the sincere

thanks of all the delegations to Comrade Tfengistu Haila Marian, General Secretary

of the Vlbrkers0 Party of Ethiopia,. Chairman of the: Provisional Military and

Administrative Council and Carmander-iii-Qiief of the Revolutionary Armed Forces,

and to the people and Government of Soci-nlist Ethiopia for the warm welcome and

truly Mrican hospitality accorded to trie Tiinipters since their arrival in Addis

;'ibabaD He rendn&ad the Minister of the ircortancG of the Conference since it was

expectcid to define a cannon African nositiai for the forthcoming session of the UNCEfiD,

the Minister also thanked the secretariat for the documentation which he stated to

be of a high quality and that with the help of the experts, the Conference wculd

come up with a document that would reflect i^rica's virc^s and concerns o

General statements

23. In his statement to the Conference of Ministers, the Secretary-General of

UNCT&D, Mro F^nneth KOS. Da&sie, after thanking the speakers in the opening ceremony

for their kind words of welcore; and congratulations, said that WC2PD VII could be

a turning point in the efforts of developing countries to revitalize multilateral

economic co-operaticn if they raarshallecl their forces and arguments effectively and
deployed them"" in a concentrated manner. For the African countries, UNCTAD VII could
nrovide an opportunity to enhance the iirplernentation of the international connunity's
carmitments in the United Nations Programs of Action for African Economic Tteoovery

and Development 1986~1990o In this respect UNCT£D VII could be used to place tanphasis

and seek actions, on general aeveloottint problems vMch are of particular relevance

to tlie Txfrican situations.

24 „ Referring to the work of the group of experts preceding the Conference of

Ministers he considered that policy t>rcposalip carplcsnented by assessments of the

situation in each of the four areas of focus in the agenda of UNCTAD VII, namely

resources for develop-^nt, conncditios, internaticnal trade and least developed
countries, were a rich source of inspiration for the Ministers. In reviewing the
agenda of OtC2?AD VII, the Secretary-leneral of UNCTAD mentioned that the overriding

objective anbedied in the unifying th^tB of UNCTAD VII was the reviteJazaticn of

develonrv^nt, grorth and international trade „ ;\ctiai at the Ccnfaranos would draw

together elsncnts .^rising frcm the four differvjnt. areas in light of this objective.

Examples of such elanants wire the impact of an international environment, vftiich was
beyond the control of developing countries, the need for exr^ansionary policies in

the world economy -and the need for additional external financial resources for

development.

25 „ Turning to scr<& of. the organizational issues relevant to the negotiating

strategy for ONCE\D VII, l^e explained that a consensus was croerging that the pro
spects for success at the Conference would be greatly enhanced by an intensive
phase of substantive consultations and negotiations in May ,-nd June under the
auspices of the Trade .and Devalorxnent Boardo This process, which would be based.
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(a)
including financial and related

anotary questions /Agenda item A (a)/rcan
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-1 In the -discussions that followed the Ministers made a nmber of amontots
vhich vere incorporated in the revised text.
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